
Curriculum Committee Recommendations 
At Nea we continue to strive to meet our mission and community needs. The 
curriculum committee has examined our current 9-12 structure to determine how to 
best support our learners in exploring their post high school aspirations. We want to 
better prepare all of our learners for post high school by providing educational 
branches to our current academic program. These branches will give our college-
bound students an edge on the competition for college admissions, while exploring a 
field that interests them. For many, school provides learners with their first look into 
their adult lives/careers.  
 
As a Curriculum Committee, we are committed to making our program options 
equitable in terms of financing so that we are continuing to serve all of our learners 
well. 
 
Optional Pilot Emphasis Study for High School Fall 2015: 
 
•College of Alameda Certificate Programs (currently learners take COA courses in 
foreign language, science, math, psychology, etc.): COA is willing to do a small pilot 
program with our high school learners (the certificate programs are usually only 
offered to college-level learners). 

Certificated program options with be presented to the UV at CCC in 
November.  Learners will vote. COA will offer Nea learners our two choices of 
the certificated programs.  Learners will be off-campus for these programs and 
then return to Nea. Units from their certificate program will transfer over as 
units for college.    

 
•Career Technical Education  (computer programming, first responders, 
medical/dental, culinary, CSI, automotive, carpentry/construction): We would enter a 
partnership with Eden Area Regional Occupational Program in Hayward potentially 
working toward industry recognized certificates. High school juniors and seniors in 
the program would be off-campus in the mornings at CTE, and then return to Nea 
seminars in the afternoon.  Learners in this program will earn units towards college 
requirements. In addition, if the learners stay in the program for two years they will 
graduate with a 540 mastery certificate in their area of focus along with 15 units 
transferred to their college transcripts. All sophomores will tour facility to get a sense 
of the program and whether or not they are interested in it. 
 

•Experiential Learning:  As a Curriculum Committee we are exploring . . . 
• Advanced foreign language study with a live abroad component: looking into 

partnering with organizations like AFS or Broad Reach and Academic Treks 
or other similar (not during school year) 

• Outdoor education: looking into partnering with organizations like Broad 
Reach and Academic Treks or other similar 

• week without walls (at the end of a semester all learners and facilitators have 
week-long project week)  

• diversity day (learner-led seminars) 
 
What do these expanded opportunities mean? 



• Learners still earn A-G credits while still in high school.  
• Learners meet UC entrance requirements.  
• Learners can choose to continue in core classes held at Nea to not lose Nea 

community.  
• Counselor mentors will work with learners to share their off-site experiences 

with the Nea community.   
 
What’s next: 

• Fall 2015: piloting COA certificate option, CTE options, week without walls (at 
the end of a semester all learners and facilitators have week-long project 
week), diversity day (learner-led seminars) 

 
• Fall 2016 and beyond: partnerships with organizations involved 

in  Experiential Learning and advanced foreign language programs.  
 
We are seeking guidance and approval to begin the process of planning for Fall 
2015. 
 

	  


